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Abstract

The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of corruption and political
instability on Ethiopian enterprises’ innovativeness based on pooled data from 644
and 848 enterprises (manufacturing, retailing, and non-retailing services) surveyed in
2011 and 2015, respectively by the World Bank. Both descriptive statistics and
structural equation modeling (SEM) were employed for the data analysis. The
descriptive statistics results revealed the decline in Ethiopian enterprises’
innovativeness during 2015 in comparison with 2011. Similarly, Internet access and
training provided to permanent employees somehow decrease over the study
period, which are believed to be unfavorable for enterprises’ innovativeness. The
model results revealed significant greasing effects of corruption, power outage, time
and capital budget for R&D activities, exposure to foreign markets, provision of
formal training to permanent employees, and number of employees with high
school education on Ethiopian enterprises’ innovativeness. However, political
instability has significant negative effects on enterprises’ innovativeness in the
country. The study implies that quality of labor, access to training and foreign
markets, and political stability are covariates that seek special attention of enterprises
and other concerned parties to enhance innovativeness.
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Introduction
In the view of many scholars, innovation refers implementation of new or significantly

improved goods, services, process, marketing and organization methods, and/or the

combination of any of these by enterprises to gain competitive advantages (Goedhuys,

Janz, & Mohnen, 2014; Makanyeza & Dzvuke, 2015). It involves the introduction of

new output or major improvement made to the existing products/services to meet dy-

namic customers’ demands (Barasa, Knoben, Vermeulen, Kimuyu, and Kinyanjui

(2017); Jeroen & Patrick, 2006). Innovation encourages economic growth and plays a

key role that paves the way for the development of most countries in the world (Mow-

ery & Oxley, 1995). Productivity, employment rate, and annual sales growth tend to be

consistently higher for countries with more innovators (Rupert, Jordi, Jacques, & Bet-

tina, 2014). According to Crespi and Zuniga (2011), innovation assures enterprises’

success in both developing and developed countries as it stimulates competitiveness.
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Tamer (2016) reaffirmed the same idea saying that new products, production processes,

marketing and organizational methods, if introduced, would increase competitive ad-

vantage and efficiency of enterprises. Egbetokun, Richmond, Oluseye, and Edward

(2016) defined innovation broadly within the contexts of developing countries to in-

clude adoption of new processes and technologies developed elsewhere and possible

modifications made to existing products. The focus of this study is to analyze innova-

tiveness (both product and process) of Ethiopian enterprises using pooled survey data

for 2011 and 2015 collected by the World Bank.

Corruption is another key concept considered in this study. Past studies

conceptualize corruption as the misuse of public authority for personal gains (Aurora,

Teixeira, & Luís, 2015; Neudorfer & Theuerkauf, 2014). It is an informal payment that

negatively affects enterprises’ innovativeness (Daniel, 2012). In the view of Bardhan

(1997), corruption is an act of malfeasance by government officials for personal enrich-

ments while performing tasks entrusted to them by the general public. The payment of

bribe is one dimension of corruption (Daniel, 2012). Corruption can also be defined as

dishonest or illegal behavior of government officials (Hammed, 2018). The underdevel-

opment of Africa and the wide spread political instability in the continent are con-

nected with the high rate of corruption as its politicians, leaders, and public servants

illegally collect wealth using public office for private gains (Hammed, 2018). Owoye

and Bissessar (2014) noted that corruption persists in the continent as long as a large

proportion of the population engages in it and less benefit goes to the few honest Afri-

cans. The problem persists in the continent as long as the governance system perpe-

trated by dictators and the system remains weak without institutional checks and

balances.

In Ethiopia, as well, though its impact on enterprises innovativeness was not studied

yet, Megiso (2007) noted the negative effect of corruption on the on-going poverty alle-

viation programs of the country. According to the author, corruption is rampant and a

treat to the country’s development and democratization process. The same study went

further to mention poor governance, lack of accountability and transparency, low level

of democratic culture, lack of clear regulations and authorizations, low level of institu-

tional control, and extreme poverty and inequality as major causes of corruption in

Ethiopia. Though empirical evidences are not made available, authors hypothesize cor-

ruption to be one of the root causes of the high magnitude of political instabilities the

country encountered in the recent couple of years.

Few past studies have tried to establish relationships between corruption and enter-

prises’ innovativeness. For instance, a study conducted by Mahagaonkar (2008) con-

cluded that corruption has a significant negative association with enterprises’ product

innovativeness while it facilitates market innovativeness. A study conducted by Gayle,

Candace, and Christopher (2012) also came up with similar findings that corruption re-

duces enterprises’ innovativeness. How does the persistent corruption affect Ethiopian

enterprises’ innovativeness?

Political instability is another building block of the conceptual construct designed for

this study. According to several past studies, political instability can be considered as a

critical bottleneck for the innovation and overall economic development of many coun-

tries (Gayle et al., 2012; Hammed, 2018; Leydesdorff & Meyer, 2006; Varsakelis, 2006).

Innovation prone political systems tend to be highly suitable for industrialization and
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strongly support institutional and technological advancement (Carlsson, 2006). Fre-

quent occurrence of large-scale shocks and social unrest, civil war, and violence deters

enterprises’ innovativeness (Feng, 1997). In politically unstable countries, it can hardly

be possible to attract foreign direct investments, which is the key for enterprises’ inno-

vativeness (Globerman & Shapiro, 2003). The frequent happening of political instability

accompanied with massive corruption result into deep-rooted underdevelopment and

poverty in Africa (Hammed, 2018).

Research findings consistently reveal that political instability deters countries from

supporting fundamental innovative activities of their enterprises. It is evident that polit-

ical instability harms the quality of scientific institutions and hampers enterprises’ inno-

vativeness. As noted by Gayle et al. (2012), political instability causes budget shortage

for R&D activities at national and enterprise levels, and weakens collaborations be-

tween academicians and practicing enterprises, lessens government spending on tech-

nology, and deteriorates quality of education. Although there are few studies conducted

on enterprises’ innovativeness, none of them considered corruption and political in-

stability simultaneously as explanatory variables and they did not address endogeneity

of the former variable. Moreover, research efforts to address the endogeneity problem

make tiny proportion, and this study employed structural equation modeling (SEM) to

this problem for further investigation. The study constructed SEM considering enter-

prises’ innovativeness and political instability as latent variables which is a peculiarity of

this study and an original contribution to the literature.

Based on the above premises, the study aims to (1) investigate the importance of gov-

ernments’ effectiveness on enterprises’ innovativeness through mediator variables: cor-

ruption and political instability; (2) examine the direct or indirect effects of corruption

on enterprises’ innovativeness; (3) investigate the effect of enterprises’ characters on

their innovativeness; and (4) examine how access to infrastructure affects enterprises’

innovativeness in Ethiopia.

The rest of this study is structured as follows. The second part of the paper provides

the conceptual framework and the theoretical underpinning of the research hypotheses.

The third part contains detail discussions on data sources and types and method of

analysis. Results of the data analysis and discussions are presented in the fourth part of

the paper. Finally, conclusions, recommendations, and limitations of the study were

provided in the fifth section. All the references cited in the body of the study listed

under section six.
Conceptual framework
This study is guided by the conceptual framework provided under Fig. 1. The figure de-

picts that government effectiveness affect enterprises’ innovativeness through the two

mediator variables, corruption and political instability. On the other hand, the concep-

tual framework hypothesizes that enterprises’ innovativeness could directly affected by

their characteristics (legality status, participation in international, and domestic mar-

kets) and access to infrastructural facilities (internet access, power supply, access to

working capital, and training provided to employees). The framework perceived that

corruption-free and politically stable business environment is conducive for enterprises’

innovativeness. Although different factors could influence enterprises’ innovativeness,
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only those included in the conceptual framework were given attention in this study for

the reasons narrated in the introductory section.

For this study, five hypotheses were formulated based on the conceptual framework

presented in Fig. 1. Alike the conceptual link depicted in the framework, Abu, Abd

Karim, and Azman (2015), Mauro (2004), and Tamer (2016) have the view that corrup-

tion hurts economic growth by causing political instability and lowering the accumula-

tion of human capital. In the view of Neudorfer and Theuerkauf (2014), corruption

distorts the formal operation of institutions and widens economic inequalities among

different groups of the society which eventually lead to political instability. Similarly,

Farzanegan and Witthuhn (2017) noted a positive correlation between corruption and

political instability particularly in countries where there is high proportion of youth

population compared to elder ones. On the other hand, special treatment and accom-

modation of private interests through corruption can moderate political instability

(Fjelde, 2009). According to the institutional economics literature, corruption is com-

monly defined as an abuse of public power or authority for private benefits (Rodriguez,

Siegel, Hillman, & Eden, 2006). Corruption may take the forms of bribery, extortion,

embezzlement, and fraud (Lambsdorff, 2007). In the view of some researchers, political

instability accounts for high level of corruption in many countries (Campbell & Saha,

2013; Zhang, Cao, & Vaughn, 2009). Edame (2001) defined corruption as an anti-social

behavior conferring improper benefits contrary to legal and moral norms. This study

adopted the definition provided by the World Bank (1997) which is the “use of public

office for private gain” in the form of bribery and extortion between two parties. The

fact that literature exist in support of both positive and negative effects of corruption

on political instability calls for need to conduct in depth investigation of the causal re-

lationship between them in Ethiopia. Thus, this study hypothesizes the following.

H1: Corruption has positive effect on political instability

Political instability involved the understanding of differences between the power of

the national elite that rule the country and that of non-elite (Hammed, 2018). One of

the major components of political system is institutional environment in which enter-

prise operate. Political instability has negative and significant association with the na-

tional system of innovation (Gayle et al., 2012). Innovative enterprises are considered
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to be relatively more sensitive to the institutional environment than non-innovative

ones (D’Estea, Rentocchinib, & Jurado, 2010). Therefore, this study hypothesizes as fol-

lows for effect of political instability on innovativeness of Ethiopian enterprises.

H2: Political instability has negative effect on enterprises’ innovativeness

Rising corruption and political instability contribute to underdevelopment

through adversely affecting government revenue, production, savings, investment,

growth, and income distribution in West Africa (Abu et al., 2015). Alonso and

Garcimartín (2013) identified that corruption reduces enterprises’ innovativeness

through increasing distrust and uncertainty in governmental institutions and the

entire business environment. On the other hand, Goedhuys, Pierre, and Tamer

(2016) mentioned that corruption would rather have greasing and accelerative ef-

fect on enterprises’ innovativeness particularly in countries with poor governance

systems. With more interest on innovation, DiRienzo and Das (2015), using the

Global Innovation Index, has found that corruption significantly harms innovation

activities across countries. As Bardhan (1997) pointed out that high rates of cor-

ruption in politically unstable countries always creates entry barriers for

foreign-owned enterprises. This fact may discourage free flow of ideas and limits

the innovativeness of local enterprises as well. Based on this premises, the follow-

ing hypothesis is constructed.

H3: Corruption in the government system has negative effect on enterprises’

innovativeness

Barasa et al. (2017) suggested that enterprises organized as corporations with legal

personality reported greater innovativeness compared to organization without legal per-

sonality. The number of patent registrations is taken as a measure of innovated output

(Gayle et al., 2012). Ownership structure and legal status have strong association with

firm performance (Colin & Abbi, 2016). Therefore, the study proposed the following

hypothesis about Ethiopian enterprises.

H4a: Enterprises’ legality has a positive effect on their innovativeness

Palangkaraya (2012) found a statistically and economically significant positive correl-

ation between participation in international markets and enterprises’ innovativeness.

Participation in the export market would initiate enterprises to be innovative. Similarly,

Crespi, Chiara, and Jonathan (2008) identified that firms’ participation in export market

affects their innovativeness. Firm-level analysis revealed that there is a positive relation-

ship between innovation and international competitiveness (Halpern, 2007; Montobbio,

2003). Innovation and international market orientation have strong interaction (Mał-

gorzata, 2015). Some argue that innovativeness may drives internationalization, which

is known as self-selection hypothesis. However, others forward a valid hypothesis for

enterprises from developing countries is learning-by-exporting, which is acceptable for

firms that commonly adopt the existing technology rather than investing on new ones.

Thus, this study formulated the following hypothesis for Ethiopian enterprises.
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H4b: Enterprises’ participation in international markets has positive effect on

innovativeness

Independent media and access to information in African states can foster transpar-

ency, accountability, and informed participation (Oluwaseun & Faith, 2013). Easy access

to information that could create awareness about both the external and internal envir-

onment would enable enterprises to be competent enough in the world market. There-

fore, this study makes the following hypothesis in connection to Internet access on

enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia.

H5a: Access to Internet has positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness

Inadequate infrastructure has been a major constraint on businesses’ innovativeness

in East Africa (Salami, Kamara, & Brixiova, 2010). This study perceived that Ethiopian

enterprises encounter similar circumstances, and proposes the following hypothesis.

H5b: Sustainable power supply has positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness

Le (2012), and Nguyen and Luu (2013) concluded that lack of access to working cap-

ital is a critical constraint on enterprises’ innovativeness. Lower access to credit is often

considered one critical constraint to firm’s growth and performance (Buyinza & Bbaale,

2013). Similarly, this study proposes the following hypothesis for Ethiopian enterprises.

H5c: Access to working capital has positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness

Osoro, Vermeulen, Knoben, and Kahyarara (2016) noted that interaction of external

(from the outside World) and internal (from internal activities) sources of knowledge

have greater impact on enterprises’ innovativeness (product and process) in Tanzania

when the two knowledge sources complement each other than when utilized separately.

On the other hand, Goedhuys et al. (2016) argued that knowledge acquisition by em-

ployees and/or top managers facilitate enterprises’ innovativeness. Other studies show

that the probability and intensity of export is positively influenced by research and de-

velopment, and successful innovations (Gourlay & Seaton, 2004). In the view of Barasa

et al. (2017), allotment of large amount of resources and strong institutional support

for research and development activities affected enterprises’ innovativeness signifi-

cantly. Thus, following hypothesis could be tested.

H5d: Active engagement in research and development activities has positive effect on

enterprises’ innovativeness
Research methodology
Type and source of data

The study examined the effect of corruption and political instability on enterprises’ in-

novativeness considering secondary data collected in 2011 and 2015 by the World Bank

from 644 and 848 enterprises (manufacturing, retailing, and non-retailing services) in
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the two respective survey years. The surveys comprised of issues such as process and

product innovation, access to production inputs, political instability, good governance,

corruption, annual sales, employment level, and other aspects of enterprises. The

organization considered nationally representative sample enterprises in the different

surveys to collect reliable data. The World Bank considered similar questionnaires in

the successive surveys, which could make easy to pool the data at the different surveys.
Method of data analysis

Based on findings of past research works (Bogliacino & Pianta, 2010; Waldemar, 2012),

determinants of enterprises’ innovativeness include a set of variables such as website

ownership, research and development activities, foreign ownership, foreign-licensed

technology, formal employee training, and educational attainment of the top manager.

Given this, Sergey and William (2009) examined interaction of entrepreneurship,

innovation, and corruption through manipulating feasible generalized least squares

(FGLS), which do not allow addressing endogeneity problem between explanatory vari-

ables. Gayle et al. (2012) identified impacts of political instability and pro-business mar-

ket reforms on national systems of innovation using seemingly unrelated regression

(SUR), which manage multiple equations, but does not address endogeneity problem

and behavior of latent explanatory variable. Having this, our study used both descrip-

tive and econometric methods of data analysis whereby the former includes simple sta-

tistics like average, ratio, tabulation, and graphical presentation of the data.

Additionally, the study used structural equation modeling (SEM) to examine the effect

of political instability, corruption, and other covariates on innovativeness of Ethiopian

enterprises. This model allows to addressing the endogeneity problem of political in-

stability, which is highly dependent on corruption and other covariates.
Structural equation model

Innovation within an enterprise may be measured using any of the four dimensions:

product, process/technology, organizational, or marketing innovation. However, this

study considered the first two (product and process) dimensions to measure Ethiopian

enterprises’ innovativeness and identified effect of political instability, corruption, and

other covariates. Thus, the dependent variable, enterprises’ innovativeness, constructed

as a dummy variable of value 1 if the enterprise has product and/or process innovation,

0 otherwise. The explanatory variables considered in SEM took different formats, which

means some of them were endogenous and the others exogenous.

The mathematical interaction of covariates in the study is constructed based on the

conceptual framework presented in Fig. 1. SEM is a multivariate regression (i.e.,

multi-equation) model, wherein the response variables in one equation may appear as a

predictor in the other (Hailu, Peter, & Bonita, 2005). The authors argued that the vari-

ables in SEM may have reciprocal effect, either directly or indirectly and/or through

one over the other as an intermediary. In general, SEM captures effect of exogenous

variables on the endogenous ones, and the interaction among endogenous variables.

The essence of SEM reveals that the dependent variable (Y) is a function of some

other explanatory variables (Z), and a purely random disturbance u. Note that the vari-

ables Y are assumed to be interdependent. The objective of modeling is to explain the
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values of observable vector-valued variable Y, y = (y1,…,yg). This circumstance implies

that there is endogeneity problem in constructing SEM, and there are two or more

dependent variables. The explained variables denoted by yi are endogenous and the ex-

planatory denoted by zi are exogenous. The ith observation should satisfy the set of im-

plicit equation:

f Y i; Zi; μi θijð Þ ¼ 0 ð1Þ

Where f is a structural model and θi is a parameter in the model output. Assume that

there is a unique solution value of Yi for every Zi and μi. Then it is possible to rewrite

the equation explicitly with Yi as function of Zi and μi:

Y i ¼ f Zi; μi πijð Þ ð2Þ

Equation 2 is the reduced form of the structural model, where πi is a vector of pa-

rameters for the reduced form equation that are functions of θi (Cameron & Trivedi,

2005). The reduced form is generated by solving the original structural model for the

endogenous variables Yi at the given Zi and μi. If the objective of modeling structural

equation is inference about θ (the original function coefficient), then Eq. (1) provides a

direct route, which involves estimation of the original structural model. However, Eq.

(2) also provides an indirect route to infer about θ, since π is function of θ. Based on

the above equations, a simple causation of parameters in the original structural model

would be specified having two endogenous variables Y1 and Y2, and a single exogenous

variable Z1, one stochastic variable linking Y1 and Y2, and one definitional identity link-

ing all three variables in the model:-

Y 1 ¼ γ1 þ β1Y 2 þ μ1; 0 < β1 < 1
Y 2 ¼ α1Y 1 þ θ1Z1 þ ε2

�
ð3Þ

In this model, μ1 is a stochastic disturbance that is independent of Z1 having a
well-defined distribution. The parameter β1 is a coefficient, which reveals interaction of

Y2 and Y1. The variable Z1 is exogenous and therefore its variation is induced by exter-

nal sources that could be regard as interventions, which have a direct effect on Y2 and

indirect effect on Y1 through the first equation. Thus, the formal model with all the ex-

planatory variables could be constructed as:

IPij ¼ β0 þ β1Cj þ β2PI j þ β3TLj þ β4ILij þ β5IAij þ β6FTij þ β7ACij þ β8FOijþ
β9RDij þ β10QLij þ β11EPij þ εi

ð4Þ

Where:

IPj= Innovation of enterprise j
 FTj = Formal training to employees of enterprise j
Cj = Corruption in enterprise j
 ACj = Access to working capital for enterprise j
PIj = Political instability for enterprise j
 FOj = Formal or licensed operation of enterprise j
TLj= Total labour employed by enterprise j
 EPj = Electric power outage at enterprise j
ILj = Import license for enterprise j
 RDj = Engagement in R&D activities by enterprise j
IAj = Access to Internet by enterprise j
 QLj= Percentage of qualified labour in enterprise j
The structural model of the study considers an endogenous variable, political instability

(PI), which could be aggravated if there is high corruption (C) in the country (see Table 1).



Table 1 Definition of basic variables

Variable Operational definition Variable type

Innovation It was constructed considering product and/or
process innovation.

It was a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if
the enterprise innovative, 0 otherwise.

Corruption It reflects perception and/or actual experiences
what the enterprise managers or owners faced
from government officials who have the
interest of misusing public authority for
personal gains. Moreover, do enterprise owners
or managers deliberately participate in
corruptive activities?

It was a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if
the enterprise managers or owners
participate in corruptive activities, 0 otherwise.

Political
instability

It refers the likelihood of violence, terrorism,
harassing, and any of unjust activities that
disturb the normal day-to-day activities of firms
in Ethiopia in each survey year.

It took value of 1 if enterprises experienced
any sort of political instability, or else 0.

Enterprises’
characters

This variable includes enterprise type and
international market participation as a core
issue.

• The enterprise type was categorical variable
considering manufacturing enterprises as a
base.

• On the other hand, a value of 1 was
assigned if the enterprise participates in
international markets.

Infrastructure
access

This variable includes:
• Access to training, Internet, and working
capital

• Number and type of employees
• Sustainable power supply
• Time and capital budget for research and
development

• Dummy variable based on access to those
facilities.

• Continuous variable (number and
proportion of graduate workers.

• Dummy variable based on availability and
outage.

• Proportion of time and capital budgeted for
research and development within each
enterprise.
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PI j ¼ θ0 þ θ1Cj þ μ ð5Þ

Thus, the final functional form of SEM model of this study was:

IPij ¼ β0 þ β1C j þ β2PI j þ β3TLj þ β4IL j þ β5IAj þ β6FTj þ β7ACj þ β8FOjþ
β9RDj þ β10DS j þ β11EP j þ ε

PI j ¼ θ0 þ θ1C j þ μ

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð6Þ

Results and discussions
Descriptive results

The World Bank considered the four different types (referring size) of enterprises

(micro, small, medium, and large) as a sample in 2011 survey. Table 2 shows that the
Table 2 Type of enterprises in the different scale

Type of enterprises 2011 2015 Change

Micro 4.50 0.00 − 4.50

Small 25.16 34.67 9.51

Medium 33.54 32.78 − 0.76

Large 36.80 32.55 − 4.25

Source: Enterprise Survey Word Bank 2011 and 2015
Note: all the values in the above table are in percentage (%)
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proportion of micro-, medium-, and large-sized enterprises reduced in 2015 compared

to the number in 2011. The size of the firm is determined by the number of employees:

5 to 19 (small), 20 to 99 (medium), and 100 or more (large) (World Bank, 2015). Firms

with less than five employees (micro-enterprises) and firms that are 100% state-owned

were ineligible for the survey in 2015. This circumstance results in zero

micro-enterprises in 2015 survey (see Table 2). In the first survey, the proportion of

small enterprises were 25.16% and the proportion increased significantly to 34.67% in

2015, which may be due to graduation of micro enterprises to the next level. The pro-

portion of medium- and large-sized enterprises decreased in the second survey year.

Table 3 shows that the two round surveys of the World Bank considered larger

proportion of enterprises from manufacturing (42.86 and 44.46% in 2011 and 2015,

respectively).

The proportion increased (1.6%) in the second survey, which may be due to the

national level increment of enterprises’ participation in that sector. Moreover,

proportion of enterprises that participate in non-retail service sector showed better in-

crement (3.56%) in the second survey compared to the first (see Table 3).

Table 4 shows that there was reduction in the percentage of enterprises that have

product and process innovation in 2015 as compared to what it was in 2011. This

circumstance implies that intention and actual practice of enterprises in Ethiopia

toward innovation is reducing, which may be due to internal or external factors and

instabilities. This circumstance indicates that enterprises, which operate in the country,

are trying to improve market access that would directly increases revenue as well as

income within short period. They rather not fret on the way how and what to produce,

which would improve sales and net income consistently.

Table 5 discloses that 47.12% of the surveyed Ethiopian enterprises had access to

Internet connection in 2011 and the percentage decreased to 30.76% in 2015. The table

also reveals that proportion of enterprises’ that spend on research and development

activities to be innovative decreased in 2015 compared to what it was in 2011. This

circumstance indicates that enterprises have no intention and effort toward innovation,

and they do not pave the way to be innovative.

The percentage of enterprises that allocate sufficient time and working capital for

research and development activities reduced by 12.6% in 2015 from what it had been in

2011 (20.75%). Similar situation observed regarding the situation of organizing formal

trainings for permanent employees of enterprises (30.89% in 2011 and 14.79% in 2015).

Table 6 reveals that corruption was rated as very severe problem by 5.25% of the

enterprises in 2011; however, the percentage increased to 9.34% in 2015. Only 5.73% of

the enterprises rated the problem as major in 2011 and the percentage of enterprises

that had the same affliction increased to 7.20% in 2015.
Table 3 Composition of enterprises in the different sectors

Type of enterprises 2011 2015 Change

Manufacturing 42.86 44.46 1.6

Retail services 26.86 21.70 − 5.16

Non-retail services 30.28 33.84 3.56

Source: Enterprise Survey Word Bank 2011 and 2015
Note: all the values in the above table are in percentage (%)



Table 4 Percentage of enterprises with innovation in the two surveys

Year Product Process Both combined

2011 42.88 43.59 54.66

2015 37.03 27.24 41.98

Change − 5.85 − 16.35 − 12.68

Source: Enterprise Survey Word Bank 2011 and 2015
Note: values in the table are percentages (%)
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Political instability was very severe for 2.04% of sampled enterprises in 2011, but the

percentage of enterprises with the same suffering decreased to 1.60% in 2015 (see

Table 6). This situation implies that corruption is the main concern compared to

political instability for the enterprises. Thus, how significant is the overall effect could

be verified through manipulating econometric models.
Regression results

Model fitness test

The root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA), the standardized root mean

squared residual (SRMR), and the coefficient of determination (CD) are commonly

used parameters to measure SEM model goodness of fit. The RMSEA, which is an

important post optimality test of SEM regression, shows that the value (0.024) in this

model is below the threshold level of 0.08 (see Table 7). This test labels the SEM as a

best fit model if the lower bound of the 90% confidence interval is below 0.05 and the

upper bound is above 0.10 (Browne and Cudeck, 1993). The p value for a test of close

fit (pclose) is 0.998 that is between 0.9 and 1, which provides strong evidence to accept

SEM model as best fit for the dataset based on the statistical report, RMSEA value.

Bentler (1990) noted that the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index

(TLI) values of 1 or closer indicate good model fit to the dataset. Accordingly, the SEM

model provided CFI and TLI values of around 0.90. Additionally, the SRMR value of

zero reveals a perfect fit of SEM model, and the value in this study (0.011) shows the

better fitness of the SEM for the datasets. The CD, which is the R2 of the model, shows

perfect fit of the model when it is 1 or 100% (Hancock & Mueller, 2006). However, for

pooled data with a more cross-sectional dimension like what this research has, the CD

values are often quite less than the threshold level.
Model result and discussion

Table 8, the SEM model result, presents different outcomes including effect of different

covariates on the core variable of interest, enterprises’ innovativeness, and the other

endogenous variable, political instability. The study considered political instability as an

explanatory variable for enterprises’ innovativeness while it is dependent on corruption.
Table 5 Percentage of enterprises with access to inputs

Description 2011 2015 Change

Internet access 47.12 30.76 − 16.36

Time and capital budget for R&D 20.75 8.15 − 12.6

Formal training for permanent employees 30.89 14.79 − 16.1

Source: Enterprise Survey Word Bank 2011 and 2015
Note: All the values in the above table are in percentage (%)



Table 6 Severity of corruption and political instability for enterprises in Ethiopia

Extent of
the
problem

2011 2015

Corruption Political instability Corruption Political instability

No problem 65.13 85.53 52.65 82.14

Minor 14.49 8.49 16.79 9.98

Moderate 9.39 2.20 14.02 4.31

Major 5.73 1.73 7.20 1.97

Very severe 5.25 2.04 9.34 1.60

Source: Enterprise Survey Word Bank 2011 and 2015
Note: values in the table are percentage (%)
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The study assumed that corruption has direct effect on political instability of the

country and the covariate further affects Ethiopian enterprises’ innovativeness in 2011

and 2015. Moreover, variables such as enterprises’ characters and access to

infrastructural facilities were also considered in the regression.

Most of the explanatory variables have the expected directional effects on the

outcome variable of the regression. Based on the model result, participation of

enterprises in corruptive activities enhanced their innovativeness (see Table 8). The

covariate has significant positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia, which

may allow them to break the public bureaucracy easily. Positive effect of corruption on

innovation only as a “greasing” mechanism to bypass the bureaucratic obstacles of

business permits (Tamer, 2016). Enterprises in Africa easily bypass the lengthy and

time-consuming bureaucracy through corruption. This finding corroborates with the

hypothesis of Goedhuys et al. (2016) “corruption would have greasing and accelerative

effect on enterprises’ innovativeness in countries with poor governance systems”. Cor-

ruption may serve as a mechanism to bypass the bureaucratic obstacles related to

obtaining the necessary business permits and licenses for product innovation. More-

over, Meon and Sekkat (2005) argued that corruption may be desirable economically

since it enables to bypass lengthy and inefficient government services. Some firms get

motivated to pay some additional “informal payments” that smoothen the way to over-

come time wasted on many bureaucratic procedures (Fisman & Svensson, 2007). The

“get things done” behavior has proven that corruption may secure easier business op-

portunities through corruptive practices (e.g., briberies, informal gifts etc.), notably in

countries where institutions are extremely ineffective (Meon & Weill, 2010).

In the African context, government services can only be accessed through corrupt

strategies (Mahagaonkar, 2008), which is a manifestation of poor governance. This

infers that corruption has a greasing effect that paves the way and trigger on

enterprises’ innovativeness in the continent. In Africa, it is obvious that enterprises

with strong financial capacities get involved in corruption to facilitate their business

activities effortlessly and the logic may hold true in Ethiopia. The model result

(Table 8) implies that enterprises that participate in corruptive activities can easily

breakout the lengthy bureaucratic obstacles in accessing government services. These

findings incongruous to the view of Goedhuys et al. (2016) that corruption has a direct

negative effect on the likelihood that a firm is an innovator. Lorenzo and Núñez-cacho

(2013) also argued that corruptive behavior can affect innovation indirectly through the

abundance of nepotism, which creates an under-diversification within the firm and



Table 7 Model fitness test of SEM results

Description Values

Root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) 0.024

Pclose value (Probability RMSEA ≤ 0.05) 0.998

Comparative fit index (CFI) 0.978

Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) 0.951

Standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR) 0.011

Coefficient of determination (CD) 0.293
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makes it unattractive for external skills that trim down innovative behavior of

enterprises.

National systems of innovation are most likely to flourish in developed, politically

stable countries and less likely to prosper in historically unstable countries. Generally

speaking, political stability has been recognized as a precondition for vibrant national

systems of innovation (Gayle et al., 2012). Politically unstable countries do not allow

enterprises to introduce new products and processes. The other covariate hypothesized

to affect Ethiopia enterprises’ innovativeness is political instability, which is expected to

have a significant negative effect. As it was hypothesized earlier, enterprises’
Table 8 SEM regression result (dependent variable enterprises’ innovativeness)

Dependent variables Explanatory variables Coefficient Std.
error

Enterprises’ innovativeness (product and/or
process)

Corruption 0.1596*** 0.0267

Political instability − 0.0683** 0.0338

Power outage 0.1492*** 0.0379

Time and capital for formal research 0.2236*** 0.0389

Access to training 0.1997*** 0.0317

Internet access 0.1898*** 0.0273

Proportion of high school graduate
workers

0.0097** 0.0043

Access to foreign market 0.1190** 0.0459

Type of enterprise 0.0531*** 0.0143

Number of total employees − 0.0005* 0.0003

Working experience in the enterprise − 0.0014 0.0019

City where the enterprise planted − 0.0484* 0.0261

Size of the enterprise − 0.0155 0.0147

Working capital from non-Bank 0.0012 0.0017

Perception for tax 0.0332 0.0264

Constant 0.1245 0.0797

Political instability Corruption 0.2730*** 0.0196

Constant 0.0609*** 0.0130

Var (e. enterprises’ innovation) 0.2014 0.0077

Var (e. political instability) 0.1300 0.0050

LR test of saturated: χ2 23.28

Prob > χ2 0.000

Number of enterprises 1380

Note: innovation in this model refers to both product and process innovations
***, **, and * refers 1, 5, and 10% level of significance
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innovativeness is negatively influenced by politically instability in Ethiopia (see Table 8).

Politically unstable countries tend to be less predictable; therefore, enterprises are less

capable to attract all the required working capital and skilled manpower from abroad

(Globerman & Shapiro, 2003) and hence they could be less innovative. Weak

institutions with fragmented constellations of actors tend to hinder innovation

(Egbetokun, Siyanbola, & Adeniyi, 2007; Iizuka, Mawoko, & Gault, 2015; Muok &

Kingiri, 2015). Political instability is beyond the capacity of individual enterprises to

control and by-pass it easily, which may be the logic behind the sandy effect of the

problem on innovativeness in Ethiopia.

Other factors like enterprises’ characteristics and access to infrastructures have

significant effect on enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia as to the model result. An

uninterrupted electric power supply found to be one of the most important limiting

factors in the enterprises’ operations and it so determines innovativeness. However, the

model result presented below came up with positive and significant interaction

between frequent power outage and enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia. This may

be due to the fact that enterprises’ managers and employees could utilize the downtime

created by the power outage for thinking about how to come up with new product/

processes. The responsiveness of the enterprises’ innovativeness to power outage is

significant both economically (coefficient = 0.149) and statistically (significant at 1%).

The positive interaction between power outage and enterprises’ innovativeness may

further be justified when we observe the significant and positive relationship between

times allocated for research and development activities, and enterprises’ innovativeness.

Formal research and development activities are one of the most decisive factors of

innovation (Godin, 2013). Table 8 reveals that time and capital allotted for research and

development activities has significant positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness in

Ethiopia. Enterprises that spent more time and capital budget for research and

development are found to be more innovative than those spending less for the same

cause. Godfred, Charles, and Mark (2018) identified that access to cost-effective credit/

loan system or an overdraft facility has a positive effect on productivity of manufactur-

ing firms in Sub-Saharan Africa. Since innovation is a function of time allotted to think

about new product/process development, the regression coefficient for this variable

perfectly justifies the same logic. This covariate has significant effect (coefficient of

0.2236) in influencing enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia.

Investing more in Africa’s infrastructure is critical to spurring innovation (Egbetokun

et al., 2016). Access to formal training to permanent employees of enterprises and

Internet connectivity significantly affect enterprises’ innovativeness. Formal trainings

for the employees, certification, and the wide-use of internet have high importance to

firm-level innovation (Waldemar, 2012). Tarus and Sitienei (2015) also identified that

human and social capital are critical in the innovation process and so firms that neglect

these capitals are unlikely to realize the potential to innovate. This implies that access

to both facilities would increase awareness of the managers and employees of the enter-

prises about latest technological innovations worldwide which in turn motivates them

to innovate.

Additionally, increment in the proportion of high school graduate workers in the

overall labor force would have positive and significant effect on enterprises’

innovativeness. Firm performance in Africa is determined by educational level, the
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skills and experience of the owners, managers, and the workforce (Williams & Abbi,

2016). This indicates that increasing the number of qualified labor that may be eager to

adopt new technologies within an enterprise could enhance innovativeness. Contrary to

this, employing huge labor within the enterprises would reduce innovativeness of

enterprises in Ethiopia, which may be due to diseconomies of scale and overutilization

of fixed inputs. Successive increment of employing the variable input, labor, on the

fixed input, capital, may result in over utilization of the latter input.

Moreover, enterprises’ exposure to the outside world measured through enterprises

participation in foreign markets has significant and positive effect on enterprises’

innovativeness. With regards to the direction of causality between participation in

foreign markets and enterprises’ innovativeness, there is an evidence for both forward

and backward causation in the services rendering enterprises. Moreover, evidence

suggests that enterprises’ innovativeness may lead to a high probability of participating

in the foreign markets, a backward causality (Palangkaraya, 2012). The exposure of

Ethiopian enterprises to the foreign markets where there is tough competition from

experienced and strong enterprises would force the local enterprises to be innovative to

survive and become competent. Positive effect of competition is more evident when

one observes how innovative enterprises that poorly perform in the domestic markets

are.

The regression results reported in Table 8 also shows that type of enterprises has

significant and positive effect on enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia. The regression

categorized enterprise into manufacturing and others (service rendering and none) on

which the former was the base. Based on the model result, manufacturing enterprises

are more innovative as compared to the other type of enterprises.

Moreover, the model result revealed that corruption significantly aggravates political

instability within the country as to the model result. Both internal and external sources

of innovation are conditioned by institutional factors (the rules and norms), economic

infrastructures, and nature of education (Mudombi & Muchie, 2014). Based on the

model results on Table 8, once again the study argued that severe corruption in a given

country leads to more politically instability.
Conclusions and policy implications
Conclusion

Both product and process innovativeness of enterprises in Ethiopia reduced in 2015 as

compared to what it was in 2011. In line with this, Internet access, formal training for

permanent employees, the time and capital budget to enhance research and development

capacity of employees reduced in 2015 for the sampled enterprises in Ethiopia.

The severity and extent of both corruption and political instability increased with the

going of time as to the World Bank enterprise survey in Ethiopia.

The econometric model result of the study reveals that Ethiopian political instability

affected enterprises’ innovativeness negatively and significantly. The recurrent political

instability does not allow enterprises to introduce new products and/or process in their

business process.

The analysis also shows that corruption has significant positive effect on Ethiopian

enterprises’ innovativeness. The covariate has a greasing effect on the wheel of
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innovativeness for enterprises operating in the country. This finding is unexpected and

it should be further examined by future researchers to generalize about Ethiopia, Africa

and other developing countries.

Additionally, the SEM result showed that power outage, time, and capital budgeted

for research and development activities positively affect enterprises’ innovativeness in

Ethiopian.

Awareness of enterprises about recent development and technological issues has

significant positive effect on their innovativeness. In connection to this, access to

Internet, training, and foreign markets have positive and significant effect on

enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia.

Moreover, the intensive corruption in the government service delivery would directly

aggravate the persistent political instability in Ethiopia. The tough and complex

corruption participation of government officials, and enterprise owners and managers

significantly aggravate long-lasting political instability in the country. The direct linkage

of corruption and political instability implies that corruption has both direct and indir-

ect effect on enterprises’ innovativeness.
Policy implications

The findings of the study implicates to the policymakers that the labor employed in

Ethiopian enterprises should have easy access to Internet, trainings, education, and the

foreign markets to facilitate the innovativeness.

Policies that open the ways and directions for enterprises to participate in foreign

markets should be there, and these circumstances could create opportunities that

enhance innovativeness.

There must be policy backing to increase the amount of time and budget devoted for

R&D activities since R&D are instrumental to enhance the innovativeness of Ethiopian

enterprises.

Anti-corruption measures should be prior agenda for Ethiopian government in order

to create a white noise and politically stable working environment to increase

enterprises’ innovativeness and overall performance. Better profitability,

competitiveness in both the local and foreign market, and innovativeness could be

there if the working environment is stable.

Government’s effectiveness to fight and somehow control the deep-rooted political

instability and corruption within the public service provision would create conducive

environment for enterprises’ innovativeness in Ethiopia. Transparent, efficient, and ef-

fective public service provision should be there for enterprises to enhance their per-

formance and innovativeness.

Finally, this study concludes that “what is an efficient and effective strategy,

corruption, for an individual enterprise may not be at national level”. Thus, the societal

and livelihood effect of corruption should be studied in detail before advocating

greasing effect of this issue on innovativeness of enterprises in Ethiopia.
Limitations and future developments in the field

Alike any other study, this study has certain limitations that provide opportunities for

future research. There are possibilities of reversal causality between corruption and
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political instability because of dynamic relationships between them since one reinforces

the other. Additionally, the study has limitation of macro level generalization about

innovativeness since the World Bank survey did not include samples from agricultural

sector.
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